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1. In view ot ~he tact that the AEC haS pro- S-RD
duced Pu-238 tor the satellite program.
(TranSit IV-A) and that the unclassified
torecast requirements tor Pu-238 tor other
phaSes ot the satellite communications program
are quite large, we have determined that [!;he
mere tact that spent reactor fUels are
"blended up" and recycled through Hanf'ord
in order to increase Neptunium-237 production
is now unclassified: 1 However, the tact that
the Pu-238 used in ~e Transit IV-A was from
Hantord-derived material is classified Secret
Restricted Data. The materials per se and the
quantities and production rates involved are .
classified Secret Restricted Data because their
composition reveals classified information about
production reactor operations. .

u2. It haS been determined that the tact that
97.5~ enriched U-235 is being produced at the
Portsmouth Gaseous Dittusion Plant tor use in
weapons research and development is unclassified.
In add!tion, the tact that this material~ be·
used in a device to be tested at NTS is unclassi-
tied. The material per se is also unclassified.
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3. A question bas arisen concerning the
meah8Dics ot declassity1ng a classified re:port
title which no longer requires classifi
cation while retaining as classified the
report itself. In declasS1ty1ng a tit~,

the risk always exists that in marking a
title as being declassified, the marking mq .
be misconstrued to mean that the entire report
rather than just the title is declassified.
Since reports with classified titles usuall.y
bear a statement indicating that the title is
classified, by way ot mechaDics, it is suggested
that a stamp be made which would Une out this
statement and another stamp be attixed under
the title stating that the title~ i.
unclassified.

u

4. When a document is submitted to the Declassi- U
tication Branch, Oak Ridge, tor declass1tica1iion
review, it is suggested that code words or_nick
names used in the document be replaced by' an
appropriate word or phrase. In the event that
the document is later reproduced tor public ~

dissemination, it w11l be more'meaningfUl and
more easily understood by the general P1lblic.
The use ot obsolete code words or DicJmames in
many cases not only tend to COntuse the reader,
but may resul.t in the compromise ot classified
intormation. (Previous reterence to "code words"
is given in Classification Bulletin No. 38 dated
December 18, 1959, Item 2). ~

5. Copies at the Monthly Classification Bulletin U
which are distributed to Responsible Reviewers
and Coordinating Organization Directors are
personal copies provided to assist them in their
function as advisers to the Division ot Classi
tication. The Bulletins are intended to }n"ovide
them with 1ntormation relative to current clas8i
t~cation pollcy and to assist them in c8rr;r1ng
out their declassitication tunctions in accOrd8nce
with AEC Manual Cbapter3402. ' -

6. A revised classification guide tor continental U
test operations identified as CG-WT-l "AEc-ron
General Classification Guide tor Continental '
Test Operations" dated November 29, 1961 bas
been approved tor use. Copies ot the Guide have
been distributed to all personnel concerned vith
this program.
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7. The quantity of Lithium-6 available for U
unclassified research uses has been increased
from 25 kilograms to 50 kilograms total for
the AEC. It has also been determined that
up to a total of 1500 liters of Helium-3 per
year may be released for unclassified uses in
research and development. This is in addition
to the 1500 liters of Helium-3 eumulative total
alre~ declassified. The applicable topics
of OC Doc-65 will be changed in the next
revision to that GUide.




